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Box 1
Strike editions of national and London newspapers
NB individual issues are not listed

The Aeroplane
Advertisers’ Weekly (emergency bulletin)
Daily Chronicle
Daily Express (various editions, various formats)
Daily Graphic
Daily Mail (continental editions and strike editions)
Daily Mirror (regular edition, news bulletin and strike bulletin)
Daily News and The Star (various editions)
Daily Sketch (emergency edition)
Daily Telegraph (regular editions and strike issue)
Echo and Express bulletin
Evening News (various editions)
Financial Times
Manchester Guardian news bulletins
Morning Post (emergency edition)
News Daily (various editions)
Observer
Saturday Review
Sporting Times
The Star
Sunday Express
Sunday Times
Sunday Pictorial
Sunday Worker
The Times
Westminster Gazette

Strike editions of national and London newspapers

Balham, Tooting and district evening news-sheet
Birmingham Gazette
Birmingham Mail (strike bulletin – various editions)
Birmingham Post (strike bulletin)
Cambridge Daily News
Gownsman Daily News
Halstead and Colne Valley Gazette and Times
Hendon, Cricklewood and Golders Green Gazette Daily News-sheet
The Little Evening Paper, the daily issue of the Middlesex County Times and the Acton Gazette
The Midlander daily news bulletin
Rhyl Leader daily news bulletin
South Wales Evening Express
West Middlesex Gazette
Western Mail strike edition

Box 2

The British Gazette nos. 1 – 8, May 15-18 (complete run)
The British Gazette, reproduction in miniature
The British Worker, official strike news bulletin published by the General Council of the Trades Union Congress, nos. 1 – 11, May 5 – 17 (complete run)

Trade Union bulletins & c.

Islington Bulletin. Issued by the Islington Trades Council. 295 Upper Street, N.1. No. 1, May 5

St. Pancras Bulletin, issued by the St. Pancras Labour Party and Trades Council. 67 Camden Road:
1926
No. 1, May 4
No. 2, May 5 (2nd edition)
No. 3, May 6
No. 4, May 6 (2nd edition)
No. 5 May 7 (1st edition)
No. 6 May 8 (2nd edition)
No. 7 May 8 (1st edition)
No. 8 May 8 (2nd edition, 2 issues)
No. 9 May 10
No. ten May 11
No. eleven May 12
No. 11 May 12
No. 12 May 12 special
No. thirteen May 13
No. fourteen May 15
No. 3 June 5
No. 9 July 17

Trades Union Congress official bulletin issued by T.U.C. General Council.
No. 10, May 13 1926

Workers’ Bulletin (published by Marjorie Pollitt, 16 King Street, W.C.12)
Strike Special, no. 3. 6 May 1926
Strike Special, no. 4. 7 May 1926

The Young Striker
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Trade and employers’ bulletins & c.


*Emergency Bulletin* (no date, no publisher)

*Great Western Railway Bulletin*, no. 11. May 13 1926. 1 pm.

*Latest News to Hand*. Special edition (no date but May 12 from internal evidence)

**Box 2**

All 1926

*The Mayfair Bulletin*, giving the latest strike, home and foreign news. Printed and published by April Shower Ltd

1st edition. 4 May

2nd edition 4 May

3rd edition 5 May

4th edition 6 o’clock. 5 May

5th edition. 6 May

6th edition. 6.30 pm. 6 May

7th edition. Midday 7 May

8th edition. 5.30 pm. 7 May

9th edition. Midday 8 May

10th edition 5.30 pm. 10 May

11th edition. Midday. 10 May

12th edition 5.30 pm 10 May

13th edition. 11 May

14th edition 5.30 pm 11 May


16th edition. 5.30 pm. 12 May

17th edition. 13 May

18th edition. 14 May

The New Post. Published by Elliott’s Late Wire. 7 May 1926

The Regent Press Strike Bulletin, no. 4. May 10 1926

   No. 2. Midday edition. 6 May 1926
   No. 3. Four o’clock edition. 6 May 1926

Sunday Special Emergency Bulletin. May 9 1926

Wireless Bulletin (published by C.A.C. Radio Ltd. May 7 1926

WNLB. Latest news from all quarters. May 6 1926. 2nd edition.

Miscellaneous

Strike fortnight. A diary of the principal events and phases of the Strike. Published for The Daily News

Untitled, undated broadside.

See also Communist Papers (separate index): Various papers containing comment on the aftermath of the General Strike

Employment box 10

T.U.C. Strikes, industrial unrest, Trades Union Congress, General Council, National Strike Special Conference (held on 20 January 1927). Lond., 1927


The Prime Minister’s speech broadcast 9.30 pm Saturday 8 May 1926, reported verbatim by Ivy M. Jordan, 57 High Street, Oxford

Other copies of The British Worker